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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
Local and

Chicago ard New York market fur--

dished by E. W. Wagner & Co.. mem-
bers Chicago Board of Trade; grain,
provisions, stocks and cotton; private
wires to all financial centers. Corre-
spondents on the New York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges. Tri-clt- y office In
Rock Island hotel. Phonj Rock Is-

land 330.
P. J. McCORMICK, Manager.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Wheat Open. High. Low. Close,

Sept. .... 87 87 Sol S5

Dec 89 89t 87; 87--

May 83U 934 92V 92 A
Corn

Sept. 74" 75 7414 74ii A
Dec 72Va 72 71 717A
May 73 73 72 72--

Oats-S-ept

41'i 41U 40 40 B
Dec 43 43 42 42
May 46 4C 45 46 A

rork
Sept .... 21.75 B
Jan 20.05 20.10 19.95 19.97 B

Lard-S- ept

.... 11.12 11.12 11.10 11.10
Dot 11.15 11.15 11.10 11.10 B

Ribs
Sept .... 11.20 11.22 11.10 11.10
pet 11.20 11.22 11.10 11.10

Chicago Cash Grain.
Wheat No. 2. r, 91593: No. 2.

r. S0392; No. 3, r. 8SS90; No. 2, hw,
!6&88; No. 3. hw. 8587; No. 4,

hw, 84 85; No. 1. ns, 89 ft 90;
No. 2. ns. 8S89; No. 3, ns. &6SSS;
No. 4. ns, 83S86; No. 2, s, 87S9;
No. 3. s. o6ffS8; No. 4, s, 83(5 86;
No. 1. vc, 87B89; No. 2, vc. 86
7jS8; No. 3. vc. 858 87; No. 1, dur,
8889; No. 2, dur, 86 87; No. 3. dur.
33 85.

orn No. 2, 74(R75; No. 2. w,
Tift 75; No. 2. y, 74&75; No. 3,

74'4i75; No. 3. w, 73ff"3; No. 3,

JY 74fi 75'4 ; No. 4. 7475; No. 4,

w; 74 74; No. 4, y, 74 74;
gin and Kgy, 72 73.
Oats No. 3. w, 41 iff 42; No. 4, w,

40(&41; standard. 42''cr42; sgw,
4040.

Call Bids on Track. Chicago. j

No 3 w No. v 74'... Sou St
tember track. No. " mixed ", No. 3

w 74. No. Z y 71. October track.
No. 3 mixed 72'4, No. 3 white 74, No.
3.y T37. Year track. No. 3 mixed
C7, No. 3 white r,H. No. 3 y CS'i-Oat- s

Ten days' track, No. 3 w 41,
standard 42'4, No. 2 w 42. Sep'em-be- r

track. No. 3 41, standard 42, No.
2 w 42. October track, No. 3 w 41,
ttandard 42, No. 2 w 42.

Grain Situation.
Wheat It is bear factors

are now well discounted and purchases
at this level are advised.

Corn As stated several t'mes. corn
coaMniirs to be our prime favorite on
the buying side.

Oats They are much too cheap as
compared with corn and should be
bought on further decline from here
on that th' ory.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat oprned off; closed off.
Corn opened off; closed V off.

Chicago Receipts.
Contract

Wheat 1C3 40

Daily United States Weather Map

Department Agriculture.
"'Gtfa WEATHER BUREAU.

nesday; warmer tonight
Rain tonight and Wed-col-d

er Wednesday.

Uuouko
First

foe

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The area of pressure shown

over Wyoming overlies
Uie territory from California, Arizona
and Texas northeastward to
and Dakota, with the greatest
barometric depression in Arizona. It
has been attended precipitation
from the crest of the Rockies east
ward to the Missouri valley and by!

considerable rise in temperature in
the Missouri and upper Mississippi
valleys. Rains have occurred dur-
ing the past hours in the St Law-

rence basin and in New York and New
Kn gland, but high pressures and gen-

erally weather prevailed
east of the Mississippi at

Ith frost in the lake region, the up-

per Ohio valley and North Carolina.
The of the north Pacific area
of pressure and lower tempera
ture aavancea Aiueruu ine

Corn 545
Oats 35G

Northwest Cars.

.
ago

To-- Last
day,

Minneapolis 501
Duluth ...391
Winnipeg 1,127

ago

week.
SG6

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.

36

year
407

Wheat 5S
364
1S3

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments.

Wheat today

today

. .2,032,000 907,000

..2,775,000 2,238,000

.. 920,000 810,000

.. 824,000 442,000

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Opening of Market.

iASt

Corn
Oats

Year
Corn
Year

Hogs 17,000; left over 3,875; opened
steady at yesterday's average. Mixed
7.85(5 9.25. good S.309.00, rough 7.80
g 8.20. light 8.45(g9.25.

Cattle 6,000; steady.
Sheep 60,000; lower.

Nine O'clock Market.
Hogs 5c to 10c lower than yester-

day's average. Mixed 7.80 9.15, good
8.2539.00, rough 7.808.15, light 8.40
09-20- . pigs 5.008.10, bulk S.208.75.

Hogs tomorrow 33,000, cattle 17,000,

sheep, 50,000.
Cattle steady. Beeves 7.4O9.40,

cows 3.40(98.25, stackers 5.807.80.
Texans 6.80g8.00. westerns 6.40 S.75.
calves 9.50' 11.50.

Sheep steady to 10c lower, 3.0034.60,
lambs 5.1037.40.

Close of Market
Hogs weak to shade lower than ear

ly lower than yesterday's
average. Receipts 21.000. Mixed 7.S0
(5 9.15, good 8.259.00, rough 7.S0
8.15. light 8.409.15.

Cattle 6teady.
Sheep steady.

Southwest Receipts.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City
Omaha ....

2V. :! Joseph

believed

Today.

570
815

472
533

10c

prices; 10c

..13.000 21.00f 14,000

.. 5,000 7.O0O 41.000

Hog Receipts.
9.500
5.000

Sioux City 8.S0O
Paul 6,500

NEW YORK STOCKS,
the quotations on rue New York stock
market today;
Gas 129
Union Pacific 160
U. S. Steel preferred 109
T. S. Steel common C4

Reading 169
Rock Island preferred 23
hock lsiuuo common J '8
Southern Pacific 92
New Ycrk Central 95
Missouri Pacific 28
Great Northern 127
Northern Pacific 113
Smelters 67
Caadian Pacific 23::

Pennsylvania 112
Erie 29
Chesapeake & Ohio 59
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 89
Baltimore & Ohio 95
Atchison 95
American Locomotive 34

St. Paul 107

73 U.S. of

ezir4T

high

eastward movement the low and the
approach the northwestern high
will attended rain this vicin-
ity tonight and Wednesday, with
warmer tonight, followed by colder
Wednesday.

OBSERVATIONS.
High. Low. Prep.

Atlantic
Boston
Buffalo
Rock Island

Jacksonville
Kansas
New Orleans
New York
Norfolk
Phoenix

Louis
Paul

San Diego

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 1913.

Foreiqn

Lehigh Valley 15S

LOCAL MARKET CONOITION.S.

Sept Following the whole-

sale quoiaUccs on local market

Butter, Cggs and Cheese.
Eggs, fresh, dozen 23c

Butter, dairy, pouns 25c

Butter, creamery, pound . .i 31c

Butter, packing stock, pound ISc
Vegetable.

Parsley, bunca 3c
Tomatoes, greenuouse, .. oc?1.00
Cucumbers, doses 20c
Lettuce, pound 10c
New potatoes, bu3hel 80c90c
Onions, bunch
New cabbage, Louisiana, pound ..ZVzC
Onions, Texas, Bermuda and SllYer

Skfci, per bushel 51-C-

Chicken.
Old cocka Wednesday mostly

,nrnl.,
Spring ISc

Fish Market
Buffalo 8c.
Perch 4c7c
Halibut, fresh 10c
Pickerel, pound
Catfish, pound 15c
Trout oound 14c

Straw,
Flour, Feed and Fuel.

Straw, bale
Hay, prairie, bale
Bran, ton
Bran, cwt

Montana and

.JLE5!
corn, 75c Situation.

load, bushel
Corn cwt tl.35 easv American and
Shorts, ton Z4.uu
Shorts, cwt. .....$1.25
Wheat, bushel 90c
Coal, lamp, per ton J3.50, $4.00
Timothy hr.y $14 3 $15
Uaie straw 8.09
Rye. per bushel 64c

f?
il

Corn the Favorite.
Chicago, Sept. influences of

the day were advices favor-
able free wheat. The importance

free admittance Canadian wheat
as market factor must acknowl-
edged. Wheat after all, a world s
preposition, and as wheat is
far from export level, fail to
where much decline can come as

result of the government
making free wheat for this country
possible.

Corn prime

- . I x

vorite and confidently pur-- i

chases. believe new crop
worth considerable premium over

the old and much evidence is coming
us to further streng'hen us

belief that the late government esti-
mate is too optimistic.

Oats weakness due to tariff leg-

islation and big visihle in
receipts this time year.

Provisions continue to show good
strength. Buy them on the weak days.

Wall street and Boeton speculators
to enormously short

steel common. The truth the state-
ment verify, but it is alto- -

' .teXPLANATORY'NOTES.
ObrrtioM t&ka st S TSth 'ume. presu reduced to ae level. Isobr (conBnnoos throneo points

of ual lr ItoiMras linn) pus point of equal temperature; drawn ooly xero. freezing. and 100.
O c,r-- t"1' eloody; O cloudy: xmin: snow; report mlasinf. Arrows fly with wind. Ceures. lowest

pa 12 boon: aecond. precipitation of jOl lncb or more paat 34 nour; third, maxim am wind velocity.

low
yesterday now

Iowa
South

by

a

also
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cool
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crest

has u

St.

of
of

be by in

City 70 4S .00
76 54 .36
54 44 .52
53 42 .00

Denver 6S 40 .OS

76 60 .00
City 70 60 .00

76 64 .00
68 48 .06
CS 64 .00
96 72 .00

St 62 4S .00
St 44 34 .00

64 JQ

23. are
rue

today:

Tu.
per

2c

70

8c
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II
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our

are

San Francisco .... 78 68
Seattle 62 48
Washington, D. C. . 66 40
Winnipeg 52 26
Yellowstone Park . 28

MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
Flood. HeigLt

St. Paul 14 2.4
Red 14 2.2
Reed's Landing ... 12 2.3
La 12 2.5

18 3.6
du Chiea . . 18 3.6

Dubuque 18 3.5
Le Claire 10 1.3
Rock Island 15 2.6

i.t

Only in -- the
will occur from

to
X m. iou 1

from the action of and the
enormous demand for the
stock the past six weeks. Erie looks
very We think it is a

The cotton market absorbs big sell-
ing An army of bulls
have been waiting to buy at the bot
tom bears never ,farmer averafe ability
tct; uuinou ana mere IS
no bull like a scared bear. Mill in
terests are sure to buy cotton on any
good and the could
not have better company.

Illinois Rain and Wednes
day; warmer colder Wednes-- 1 chiefly on measure of
day or night

Missouri rain tonight or
warmer in east and cold-

er in tonight; colder

Rain tonight and
warmer east and to-

night colder
Rain and

colder tonight and
warmer east and in ex

to or

.00

North Dakota Rain, and cloudy to--

night; cloudy, cold

teBperatnro

South Dakota with rain
tonight and in east cold-
er tonight in west, frost
in north portion.

with rain
frost in

west tonight
Kansas with

rain tonight or colder.
General fair tonight

. . warmer
Wyoming Colder tonight;

ture below

Ear bushel Liverpool
Oats, 42c43c. Sept. 23. Wheat: The

chop, cables

The

Canadian

continues
advise

futures

spite mod-era'- e

said

cannot

2.3.191--

prenura.

.00

Chng.

Wing

Crosse
Lansing
Prairie

FORECAST.
alight changes Missis-- !

sippi below Dubuque
Muscatine.

cmcajER. forecaster.

quotations
borrowing

attractive. meri-
torious investment.

impressively.

'

quotation; perennial

setback, speculator

Weather Forecast.
tonight

prosperity
afternoon

Unsettled
Wednesday;

northwest Wed-
nesday.

Wisconsin Wed-
nesday; south

southwest Wednesday.
Minnesota tonight Wed-

nesday; Wednes-
day; colder

Chickens
Unsettled

Wednesday;
Wednesday

Nebraska Unsettled,
robably Wednesday; ex-

treme
Unsettled probably

Wednesdav;
i9.Wj

.35c40c Wednesday; Wednesday.
,.55c60c.j tempera-,...?23.0- (i

freezing.

Liverpool,
yesterday

WAGNERS REVIEW

Winnipeg

land

adverse,

west such tend

lack

continued move- - out salvation,
bearish from idividi'A!..Australia, some and prosperity farm

opening, with prices lower. base o weU.
. being. sometimes think

from Argentine tnere a tendency
of attempted

Russian shipments this week, j his
influences slight effect hands

-0- .1

XO.I

upon vaiues, as there 10 oe trusted
support on declines with an

inquiry for forward shipments. At
1:30 p. m. the market was dull and
steady.

Cora opened lower, but there was
support expectations of lighter ship-
ments this week an de-

mand for

i

j

!

I

AGRICULTURE NOT

Land Increasing Out of All Pro-
portion, Head of

Congress.

HOME OWNERS GROW LESS

Farm Congress, Meeting

at Piano, Points to Need of
Change.

Tlano, 111., Sept. "There is a
great margin expense somewhere

Kcuitri JUuB1u6 mantel hptween nrnduwr and consumer which

meridian tines(dotted

fair,

treme

.oo

.51

x0.2l

RIVER

leads justly complaint
of the ultimate consumer of the high
cost of living," said Charies i San-
ford. president of the farmers'
al in calling the an-

nual session order here today. This
Mr. Sanford asserted leads to

the public mind as to the
real status of the farmer the
profit's arising from his
During the past two decades the agri-
cultural not kept
with the increase of population, fall

15.3 per cent; during this
same period there come extra-
ordinary in the valuation
farm lands until.it is no longer
easy or simple for the aver

man become the owner of a
well improved farm. Moreover, the
percentage of tenant farmers is stead-
ily increasing, in some states with

rapidity. It be said
any show of reason that the

growth of a tenant class indicates a
stable or desirable economic condltto,i.

PRODK LR HAMIIl inm
"Without in any

Autumn
Weddings

Engagement Rings, daintily
fashioned and set with diamonds

gems of your
Wedding Silverware and Cut

Glass, new creations in
these wares that will make the
bride

Remember this store for
Autumn gifts.

No trouble show and sug-
gest and advise.

Selections will put away
for you if you wish.

FRED BLEUER
JEWELER ;?02 Second Avenue.

the of efforts to increase
production and conserve the fertil-
ity of the soil it may safely af
firmed that American agriculture will
never permanently established un-

til it is made possible for it to be
come permanently profitable for the

of While the
man of exceptional ability cr excep-

tionally favorable circumstances may
become wealthy reason of increase
in values or good fortune in the
yields of good crops, the stability of
agriculture and the ultimate prosper
ity of entire citizenship depend!!

tonight; the
attend the labors of the average

farmer in the average farm home.
These conditions are with us,
while we strive continually to remedy
them they are we
must in common justice to all men
strive to make it reasonably school,

all men attain the ideal state
of home owner.

this congress should
give weight deliberations

tonight, colder measures policies as

to-

night,

increas-
ed

relieve the producer of the handi-
cap of this burden and es-
tablish equitable relations between
producer, consumer and the distributor
of products.

"If the agricultural millenium does
not arrive in the near future it will
not be for the of agitation in be-
half of plans to bring it about. Scarce-
ly a day elapses but some new scheme
is proposed, having for its object
greater yields, higher prices for pro-
ducts of the soil, lower prices for
what the farmer buys, cheaper mon-
ey, or some other thing calculated to
ameliorate unsatisfactory conditions.
This makes for progress, whether it
brings progress through these agen-
cies not, for the farmer is therebv
stimulated to think for himself and

the large Canadian to work his own
ment, with estimates iS lP xo

caused pressure al the; "Comfort on the
Later lie at the our national

an additional decline of Advices But we that
Russia are bear- - is to overdo the mat-is- h

and expectations are for liberal jter relief through the
again medium of mere mankind. To

but and to his intelligence are en- -

x0.6

appears the solution of nrobiems of

on
and increased

parcels.

.00

0.0
0.1
0.0

OO
0.0

all

Says Farm-
ers'

President of

23.

of
ymua.uiv, luc

to the founded

nation
congress, 3drd

to
con-

fusion in
aud

occupation.

industry has pace

ing behind
has an

increase of
an

matter
age to

alarming cannot
with

IS
minimizing dfijree

or choice.

beautiful

rejoice.

wedding
to

be

importance
to

be

be

by

our

which

and

wherein

for to

"Therefore,
in

Wednesday.
to

economic

or

and

These had

national concern which affect our en
tire citinenship."

Mr. Sanford said the point has now

public
people

central and responsible control and
of effort should be agreed

He said that successful move-
ment for the advancement of agricul-
ture must depend last analysis
upon the farmer himself and that the

of in

of
ready track.

Farm of coun
try 1.
posts other

the state and
Ohio the

B. a of
111., is talked of as to

C. F.

Me., 23.
to Maine to bunt game

fall the of liv-
ing by a high cost

' will
$25 each for shoot
and

1 15. moose

Great Cathedral Ready
For Great Convention

ever
in the of the

of St John the" is be-

ing put into shape lor the
of the

will . be held upon
next

the ! futes the sa"inS "there are
in beLawns be-- !

debris away,
.1 ,1 a-- noil Q nrtRi.
ble about the of new ecclesias-
tical which are rising upon

New York.
These the re snod.

hall, the the
house, the dean's house the choir
school. Two of them, the
i10use the choir are com

the

its

are

are

other three, of
Adams Cram is

ItUias been the
to make the

house the dean's house
AnnwnnntA the, fimtHnna which

On

are

are

the archedmust and
tu-- .. has butnuo.j.

space the udy. whichProportioned which
look8 ecclesiastical, on

desired of

hall, house house ot
be ready cloak rooms,

main of austere but the just
to

is pronounced arch, which has
itects. the made as as

in the the floors in quar-o- f

its the Iters are of corked white
of tile clear

which It is in the
of the

of the which is
is progressing

of the
by

be close to main
will nearly per-

sons surrounding
two

Behind synod Is
the corner of the
rises the house,

A

little of is the
of stone. In

in the had keep in
"show the when J mind the organizations,

comprehensive plan for from all

upou.

in the

on

over the world must be
It of a

than a the

s arest, but
there is ar archea

LITTLE COLUMBUS POINTS WITH
PRIDE TO POINTS IN BABY CONTEST

y
:-r,.y-

S.

ft 1

Mark Culp Bsby

little Shermanla aged 15V&

young Mark Culp. This to being
scored 9S the "better babies"

contest at the recent state Columbus. won the prize
of $UK) bronze medal other baby competi'ors. She
with her in

ereat husbandmen al- -

the right
credits, betterment

good roads and parcel Dec.
were among subjects also

discussed.
Governor Dunne welcomed the del

egates for Governor Cox
of responded for farmers.

F. Harris, banker Champaign,
successor

Stafford,

Maine Hunting Costly.
Sept. Sportsmen

coming big this
will find that high cost

succeeded
of killing, the state
charge licenses to'
moose deer, while heretofore the
permits

A
a

The first, cathedral- - cloisture
built United States, that
Cathedral Divine,

rapidly
triennial general convention
Protestant EDiscopal church, which

grounds month. America"

leveled, cleared

cluster

Momineside heights.
buildings

house, bishop's

deaconess

pleted. which
Ralph architect
nearing completion.

bishop's
beautiful,

the

to In
it 15 to

It be to 20

it the way
a a
of suggestive of

an
hall of the
the stairway,
with its beautifully re--

cathedral that no
stairways and will

and

buildings,

and

and

due

The

architect's aim
and

uiaae wun coras oi
for the

is the big
with its the

the two
1. i - 1. A ! w. A t

4

The a a
for dignitaries

more the
a at the

also
the to the

of Mrs.
a A for

j,i w. 'the overperform, dignified, yet
, , , - , at the

10 iue ui - "w . .., . ,., ,., Tw
roo"Sq a covedectly L ejper is theeffect lux- - .. . .

dignity ostentation. tmra Iloor'

new is The bishop's is a
finished, will in

for the convention. The hall deanery,
this building, where the house of of it the east is a

meet, by residence in detail
semi-relig- -i possible,

meeting hall One j All the
most is tile,

richlv painted raft-- ! runs to the
rS rises the dark blue i furnished throughout oak,

peaked The intricate
carving west the

entrance, rapidly.
The buildings and
which donated Pierpont
Morgan
will $450,000. The

seat a thousand
and the galleries it

more.
the new which

southwest grounds,
completed deaconess

which overlooks Cathedral parkway.
this

Germantown plan- -

the evolution of i the architect to
movement

some I bishops and prominent
who enter-

tained there. is less personal
residence building for
of

The house fronts
also way

MISS
WON

V ?

Irs. and Louise.

I

i

Culp months, and her
mother, Mrs. near

She out a possible 100 points
at She first

and a over 613
parents Columbus.

schools,

who declines

has
because

The

between

perfect.

Presi-
dent

Bangor,

deaconess

possible

fittings,

hunting season has also curtailed
six weeks one month. past

years has extended Oct.
will now confined

and deanery. The
gives upon room with lofty vault-
ed masonry

ancient guard room. The wide main
building runs from this to

western door. The grand
gradual

impressive pur-
ple velvet sec-

ond floor oak paneled dining
room high celling, kitchen,
and large drawing rooms with

oak.
house contains half dozen

guest rooms and many
for country clergy who will

always find welcome bishop's
house. The second contains

private hall leading bed-

rooms Bishop and Greer, and
morning room. private chapel

bishop, entrancethey back been planned work
simple vcn,c K,i,.
have ample and with ceiling,

trulyrichness without
ury. without

The synod which prac-- j

tically time .wide spaces, ample and
beauty,

dele-- ! hack smaller
gates will every

most beautiful been perfect
ious country. servant's

striking features and

colored ceiling vitrified ceiling.
Bhnv

roof.
porch,

main
cost

were John
and William Bayard Cutting,

hall

hundred
hall,

north bishop's house,
built

been reached ning this,
farmer" foreign

broad,

diocese.
bishop

Here's Louise
baby comes

Ohio fair
lives

army

been

have been

ting

sake

been
from

from

arched

ceiling

ascent,

hand-rails- .

floor

hallway, the reception rooms, and the
library, being very simple but dignified
and beautiful. The deanery is be-

ing built as a memorial to the late
Clinton Ogilvie, Esq., by his wife.
These two buildings will not be fin-

ished in time for the convention.
The choir school, which will be join-

ed to the dean's house by an arched
gateway, thus completing the close,
has accommodations for sixty boys.
The choir school is just moving in.
and soon its class rooms, refectory,
dormitories, shower-bath- s and sitting
rooms will become populous with
sweet voiced youngsters. The build-
ing on Morningside Drive over-
look " great portion of tiie northern
part of the city. This will probably
be the most perfect choir school in
the world. . It is given by Mrs. J. J.
Blodgett in memory of her father,
the late John H. Sherwood, to whom
a tablet has been placed in the largo
vestibule.

days of November, minus Sundays.
It is said by woodsmrp that moose
have increased in number the last
year.

Special Taxation Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to persons

interested, that the city council of the
city of Rock Island, county of Rock
Island, state of Illinois, having ordered
that a local improvement be made by
paving Ninth avenue from Twenty-firs- t

street to Twen'y-nft- street, the
ordinance for the same being on file in
the office of the city clerk, having ap-

plied to the coun'y court of Rock Is-

land county for an assessment of the
costs of said improvement, according
to frontage, and an assessment there-
fore having been made and returned to
said court, the final hearing thereon
will be 011 the 9th day of October, A.
D. 1913, at 9 o'clock a. m., or as soon
thereafter as the business of the court
will permit. All persons desiring may
file objections in said court before
said day and may appear on the hear-
ing and make their defense. Said as-

sessment is payable in ten (10) in-

stallments, and all installments except
the first shall bear interest from date
and after date of confirmation until
paid, at the rate of rive 5) per cent
per annum. BEN F. SCHRIVER,
Official appointed to make assessment

Dated Sept. 22, 1913. (Adv.)
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Rheumatism
A Home Cure 6Sveo by Ons M Had It

In the spring of 1R03 I wit attacked by
Muscular aod Innumuimtory KueumaUim. I
tuflered oi only tuota who bave it know, for
over tUres jean. I tried remedr after
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but aucn
reltef u I received waa ou!y temporary.
Finally, I found a remedy tout cured tea
completely, and It boa ncrer returaed. I
have given H to a nnmber who vera terribly
afflicted and even bedridden wlih RLenaia
llim, and It effected a cura la CTery caae.

I want every auilerer from any form of
rheumatic; trouble to try tula marvelou heal-
ing power. Don't tend a centi simply mall
your nam and a'ldrer and 1 will aend It
frea to try. After you have Died It and
It haa proven Itself to be that
meaua of curing your hbeuroatum, you may
aend tbe rrlre ifi ii, one aouar, dul unaep
tand, i ao not want your money umeea yon

perfectly aatlafled to tend It. lan't in,
fairf Why uflvr any longer when poaltlr
relief Is thni offered yon fraaf Don't dalaj.
Wnta today.

Mark B. 1 ackaon. No. 1;7 Gumey B!dg
Syracuae. W. Y.

at

Opium,
Morahine.

ana other Drag Uiinf, tbeTebacco Habit and
NervoDanCfa. CtrrwpnaJrara UrtctlrewfiieatUt

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, Dwight, IIL
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Why Not Wire Your House ;

and be like your neighbors. Telephone West 1356 and
we will tell you what it will cost to install the electrical wiring lr.
your residence. Do not let your wiring contract until yo i have sees
us.

We guarantee our electrical wiring to be absolutely fireproof.

Illinois Contracting Electrical Co.
308 Twentieth Street, Rock Island, III.

MARTIN McNEAl Y, Mgr.
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